Chapter 8 Subjects, Lectures, Credits and Graduation

Article 28 (Classification of Subjects and Curricula) ① Subjects offered as coursework are classified as general courses and major courses. The general courses are classified as Foundation Studies, Liberal Arts, and Division / Major Foundation Studies. The Foundation Studies must be completed.

② The Division / Major Foundation Studies and major courses allows for prerequisite subjects.

③ Each major may designate the Specified General Education and major courses.

④ Industry-academia subjects may be established as major courses of a specific major through curriculum subject review by Industry-Academic Curriculum Assessment Committee before the course registration. <newly established on Jun. 1, 2012>

Article 29 (Credit) (Credit and Class) ① The unit of completed courses shall be in credits, and one credit refers to one class hour per one week in one semester. However, a separately determined criterion may be applied to experiments, practice, practical trainings and etc.

② The lecture may be held via a common lecture by attendance, a remote lecture via video or communication, and field practical training classes, and etc. <newly established on Dec. 10, 2010>

③ In the event that the professor in charge of the course cancels a class that is not planned
in the academic calendar, the professor shall enter the canceled date together with the reason on the class cancellation system, provide a make-up class, and submit the make-up result report to the Office of Academic Affairs. <newly established on Mar. 1, 2015>

Article 30 (Special Credits) ① Credits acquired from various examinations and certifications may be recognized as special credits.

② Details on recognition of special credits shall be set forth separately.

Article 31 (Credits to Complete Courses) Credits required to graduate from the bachelor's degree programs shall be 130 credits and above, and completed credits by courses shall follow the education curriculum by year. <amended on Mar. 1, 2010>

1. General departments (Major): 130 credits

2. Department of Biomedical Laboratory Science, Department of Nursing Science, Department of Dental Hygiene, Department of Radiological Science, Department of Occupational Therapy: 140 credits

3. Architectural Design Major: 165 credits

Article 32 (Applicable Credits per Semester) Minimum credits which can be earned each semester shall be 10 credits or above, but the maximum applicable credits shall be 18 credits for the first year and 19 credits for other grades. <amended on Jan. 1, 2014>

Within this stipulation, an exception can be made for foreign students, early graduate students, courses jointly operated with overseas universities, departments (majors) of 8
Article 32-1 (Completed Credits) Recognized credits per year are as follows. <amended on Mar. 1, 2010> <amended on Mar. 1, 2011>

1. First year: 33 credits (Department of Biomedical Laboratory Science, Department of Nursing Science, Department of Dental Hygiene, Department of Radiological Science, Department of Occupational Therapy : 35 credits)

2. Second year: 65 credits (Department of Biomedical Laboratory Science, Department of Nursing Science, Department of Dental Hygiene, Department of Radiological Science, Department of Occupational Therapy : 70 credits)

3. Third year: 98 credits (Department of Biomedical Laboratory Science, Department of Nursing Science, Department of Dental Hygiene, Department of Radiological Science, Department of Occupational Therapy : 105 credits)

4. Fourth year: 130 credits (Department of Biomedical Laboratory Science, Department of Nursing Science, Department of Dental Hygiene, Department of Radiological Science, Department of Occupational Therapy : 140 credits)

5. Fifth year: 165 credits

Article 33 (Courses) ① Details on allocation and operation of courses shall be reviewed and resolved by the Academic Affairs Committee and approved by the President of the
University. <amended on Nov. 19, 2007>

② For the development of engineering education and fostering of excellent engineering technology talents, an engineering education certification course is implemented and details on this matter shall be set forth separately. <newly established on Nov. 19, 2007>

Article 34 (Graduation, Diploma, Cancellation of Diploma) ① Students expected to graduate must pass a graduation comprehensive examination. Provided however, it may be substituted with the submission of practical skill presentations or graduation thesis.

② Detailed stipulations for the graduation shall be specified by the President.

③ Graduation shall be acknowledged and a diploma of (appendix 2) shall be granted according to (annex form 1) to students who have completed the entire program of coursework specified by the regulations of this University, and who have passed the graduation comprehensive examination. Provided however, for students who have failed the graduation comprehensive examination, a completion certificate (annex form 2) may be granted instead of a diploma. <amended on Mar. 1, 2015>

④ In the event that the student who has been granted of a diploma has received the diploma through an illegal method, the diploma may be revoked following a review by the Graduation Assessment Committee. <newly established on Mar. 1, 2015>

Article 34-1 (Requirements to be Granted of a Diploma for Learners of Academic Credit Bank System) (Newly established on provision on March 1, 2008)
① A person whose credit is recognized according to the 「Act on Recognition of Credits, etc.」 must satisfy the requirements of the following clauses to acquire the diploma granted by the President of this university.

1. A high school graduate or a person who has been recognized of having an equivalent or above academic ability;

2. A person who has been recognized of earning a total 140 credits or higher (general education courses 30 credits, and major more than 60 credits) according to Article 7 of the 「Act on Recognition of Credits, etc.」

3. A person who has acquired 84 or higher credits at the affiliated Social Education Institute of this university

② A person who satisfies the requirement of Clause 1 and who seeks to acquire the diploma granted by the President of the University, shall receive recognition on the credits from National Institute for Lifelong Education and submit the application for the diploma and related documents within the designated period. <amended on Mar. 1, 2015>

③ A diploma shall be granted to a person who satisfies the diploma granting requirements according to paragraph ① and ② following the review by the National Institute for Lifelong Education. <amended on Mar. 1, 2015>

④ If a diploma is granted according to Clause 3, the type of diploma and the major shall
refer to the standard curriculum according to 「Enforcement Decree of the Act on the Credit Recognition」, wherein if it is not stipulated in the standard curriculum, the type of diploma and the major shall refer to Clause ③ of Article 34.

**Article 34-2 (Joint Operation of Courses with Foreign Universities)**

① Joint degree programs may be operated with other overseas universities according to academic curriculums exchange agreements with other overseas universities. <newly established on Dec. 4, 2009> <amended on Nov. 1, 2010>

② The granting of diploma according to joint operation of courses with overseas universities shall be held according to Article 35 of Higher Education Act. However, diplomas may be granted under joint name with Korean universities and foreign universities if necessary. <newly established on Nov. 1, 2010>

③ Details on operation of courses with foreign universities shall be set forth separately. <newly established on Dec. 4, 2009> <amended on Nov. 1, 2010>

④ If the type of diplomas from foreign university is differently classified from diplomas of Appendix 2, diplomas with a separate bachelor degree name may be granted under agreement with the foreign university. <Mar. 1, 2012>

**Article 34-3 (Conferment of Degree)**

① For a student who meets all requirements of graduation and who seeks to continue to remain in the University, the President may permit
the postponement of graduation within two semesters. <newly established on Feb. 1, 2010>

② Students who have been granted of postponement of graduation must register at least
more than one course for every postponed semester, and pay the tuition according to Article
87 of Detailed Enforcement Regulations on School Regulations. <newly established on Feb.
1, 2010> <amended on Mar. 1, 2015>